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UNIVERSITY RECEIVES 
$60 ,715 i~SF GRANT 
FOR ~IATll INSTITUTE 
sale/w.m./jjr 
1-6-72 
state + cs + 
The University of i1Iontana has received a grant of ~ 60, 715 from the National 
Science Foundation to conduct the 1972 Summer Institute for liigh School Teachers 
of j,Jathematics . 
The grant is a renewal of a sulrJner institute program _ in mathe'matics at U\1 
which began in 1960 and which has been continued during each of the last 12 st:unmers. 
In the 1972 program, 35 high school teachers will study mathematics in a 
specially designed program leading to the 1·laster of Arts degree for teachers of 
mathematics. 
at u; I 
Dr. \Jilliam 1·1. ilyers , professor of mathematicst will direct the institute, 
U~t 
and Dr. William R. Ballard, /professor of mathematics, will serve as assistant 
director . 
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